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✦ iFormBuilder Support 
✦ Best Practices for Form Building 
✦ Form Demo 
✦ Creating Form Packages 
✦ Q/A

 About Session
How to cut down on data cleansing and make data 
input easier for field users.



iFormBuilder Support

iFormBuilder 
Implementation Support

*Sign-up for our
Success Center

Post/Vote in 
Community Forum

Follow 

Chat with an Agent

iFormBuilder Training

https://hazen.iformbuilder.com/
https://iformbuilder.zendesk.com/hc/en-us
https://iformbuilder.zendesk.com/hc/communities/public/topics?locale=en-us
https://iformbuilder.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/sections/200330280-Release-Notes/
https://iformbuilder.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/sections/200497700-iFormBuilder-Academy


Form Building Best Practices
Knowing the basics is the key to success.



Form Building Best Practices

• Have device handy while building forms. 
• Open multiple browser windows for convenience.  
• Add *Required Fields once form is complete. 
• Remember, only the parent form needs to be assigned.  
• Use Naming Convention for Table Name 
• Build for Mobile Platform 
• Use Subforms 
• Limit Amount of Elements on Parent Form. 
• Follow Form Builder Golden Rules!



Customize Reference Id’s
Use Form Descriptions and Reference ID’s to help 

users differentiate forms on the device.

* Customer Success Article on custom colors: https://iformbuilder.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/203257870-
iForm-7-0-Form-Menu

https://iformbuilder.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/203257870-iForm-7-0-Form-Menu


1. Test before going live.  
2. Unique Data Column Names that are database 

friendly.*  
3. DO NOT change Input Type, Data Size, or 

Encryption for an element on a live form. IT WILL 
DELETE DATA. 

4. If no longer using an element, do not delete make 
“Disabled” 

* 2.  IF DCN is not friendly, refresh webpage, 
uncheck “Based on Label” and change DCN.

1. Test before going live.  
2. Unique Data Column Names that are database 

friendly.*  
3. DO NOT change Input Type, Data Size, or 

Encryption for an element on a live form. IT WILL 
DELETE DATA. 

4. If no longer using an element, do not delete make 
“Disabled” 

1. Test before going live.
2. Unique Data Column Names (DCN) that are database friendly. 

(Reserved Word List)
3. DO NOT change Input Type, Data Size or Encryption of an element 

on a live form.  IT WILL DELETE DATA. *

*3. If you are no longer using an 
element on a live form, or need to 
change the Input Type, Data Size or 
Encryption, check the “Disable” box in 
the Input Properties. If changing the 
element, duplicate the Disabled element 
and make changes to the duplication.

https://iformbuilder.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/201698530


OverView of Smart Controls
What are Smart Controls?  Why use them?  What can they be used for? What are 

some tips?



Creating More Advanced Forms
Adding logic to forms to create custom workflows, 
eliminating human error and user interaction.

✦ More Advanced Input Types that require configurations. 

✦ Using Smart Controls  

✦ Location Widget Smart Controls 

✦ Creating Segmented Option Lists 

✦ iFormBuilder Built-in Functions 

✦ Smart Table Search



Overview of Smart Controls
What
• Smart Controls add functionality to a form. 
• Use Basic JavaScript to add actions to different elements. 

Why
• Cut down on human interaction with form.
• Define what a user see’s based off of their selections.
• Cut down on human error.

Helpful JavaScript Tools:
http://www.w3schools.com/js/
http://www.regular-expressions.info/javascriptexample.html

http://www.w3schools.com/js/
http://www.regular-expressions.info/javascriptexample.html


Smart Form Help Desk Links
Includes
1. Concatenate
2. Add 
3. Client Validation
4. Display Text field based off of Pick-List selection.
5. Smart Option Lists

previous selection.
6. Use 
7. iFormBuilder 
8. Mathematical 
9. Subform Record Batch Mode
10.Subform Aggregation 
11.Dynamic Label
12.3rd Party App 

https://iformbuilder.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/201698630
https://iformbuilder.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/203160710
https://iformbuilder.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/204198710-Release-7-5
https://iformbuilder.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/201698590
https://iformbuilder.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/202917180-3rd-Party-Widget


Adding Smart Controls (JavaScript)
Default elements, Calculations, Concatenation, User Input (Dynamic Label & 

ZCDisplayValue) & Client Validation



Smart Controls

Use$JavaScript$statements$(strict,$or$condi4onal)$to$set$the$value$of$the$element.�

When$the$statement$evaluates$as$true$the$element$will$display$on$the$device,$
otherwise$it$will$remain$hidden. �

Use$JavaScript$statements$to$specify$the$label$of$an$element.�

Use$custom$valida4on$logic$to$restrict$a$record$from$uploading$unless$certain$values$
are$entered. �

This$message$will$display$to$the$end$user$in$a$popAup$window$if$the$client$valida4on$
fails. �



Client Validation
Client Validation 
User must meet requirements for validation. 

Examples: 
• User needs to enter a value between 75-100. 
• Select a specific option from an option list.



Dynamic Label
Dynamic Label 
Display’s users answer from a previous element in another element. 
Use element’s data column names. 

Example: 
User’s previous answer displayed in follow-up question.



Overview of Smart Controls
Tips
• Must use the elements 

Controls.
• Use 

functions.
• Use the following to add multiple conditionals to elements: 
 
 

==
 
on the device.



Default Elements
Setting an element equal to 0.  
(This Dynamic Value is used to give an element a default value so it can be 
referenced in the Dynamic Value of another element.)
 
Or use: 
 
Defaulting Widget to not show until text has been placed: 
 

Empty string 
 data_column_name1=

Element 2 to show a field once Element 1 is populated 
data_column_name1!=



Default Elements
Date: 
Date-Time: 
Email: 
Number: 
Phone Number: 
Pick List: 
Range: 
Read-Only: Dynamic Value: 
iFormBuilder”}
Select: 
SSN: 
Text: 
Text Area: 
iFormBuilder”}
Time: 
Zip: 

Set an input 
field to a 

specific value 
to eliminate 

user 
interaction.



Default Elements
Default Masking Options
Elements with Masking
SSN: ###-##-####
Zip Code: #####-9999
Phone Number: (###) ###-####

Customizing a Mask
# - Only allow for Numerical Input.
A - Allows for entry of Character and Numerical Input.
? - Only allow for entry of Character Input.
9 - Optional Numerical Value.
a - Optional alpha character.

Example of Other Use Case
SSN for Birthdate (MM-DD-YYYY) ##-##-#### 



Basic Calculations
Concatenation & Math Functions are completed by “calling” to a previous element DCNs. 
Use DCN’s and place in the calculation in the Dynamic Value of an additional “Totals” 
element. *You can also score option list values and calculate totals.

Basic Math Functions 
 
Addition:  
{num1 + num2 + num3} 
 
Subtraction:  
{num1 - num2 - num3} 
  
Multiplication:  
{num1 * num2 * num3} 
  
Division:  
{num1 / num2 / num3} 
 
Combining Number & Numerical Value:  
{num1 / 25 / num3}  
 

Concatenation 
 
Text or Read-Only Elements 
Concatenated into a 3rd Read-Only 
Element 
element1_dcn +"  "+ element2_dcn}.   

Ex) {first_name + "  " + last_name} 
 
 

**Ensure the “ “ is included between the 
two data column names so that there is a 
space in between the first and last name. 

!



Option List Smart Controls
Show an element input based off a users Pick List or Select Option 
List selection 

Steps to show an “other” text element: 
• Use or create a Pick List or Select element that has an option of “Other.” 
• Create new element with a Text input. This element will ONLY be viewed 

when “Other” is selected. 
• Copy the DCN of the Select or Pick List element.  
• In the Conditional Value of the Text element, paste the Select or Pick 

List DCN. 
• Place == and then the index value of the option titled “Other” 

Example when “other” is the 4th option on the list: 
date_column_name_of_pick_list_element == 3

*Keep in mind that the first option is always equal to 0



Display Element Based on User 
Selection



Option List Smart Controls
Show an “other” field when a user selects the “other”option from a Multi-Select 
Option List no matter if they select additional fields.

Steps to show an “other” text element: 
• Use or create a Multi-Select element that has an option of “Other.” (for this example 

it is the last field on the list) 
• Create new element with a Text input. This element will ONLY be viewed when 

“Other” is selected no matter if they select additional fields.. 
• Copy the DCN of the Multi-Select List element.  
• In the Conditional Value of the “Other Text element, paste the Multi-Select DCN. 
• Place ((multi_select_dcn & 1) ==1) 

Example when “other” is the bottom option on the list: ((aware_danger_signs & 1) == 1)

*Multi-Select Option lists are configured differently. Review THIS article for more details.

https://iformbuilder.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/201698900


Option List Smart Controls
Segmented Option Lists/ Smart Option List 
Using a tier of option lists, show a user only specific options based on the previous 
option list.

* DCN in Conditional Value is referencing previous option list selections.  The first 3 options listed here will 
only show if the user selected the first option in the previous option list.

Use option List Reference ID: OPTIONLISTTYPE_SEGMENTED_LIST when you have a large 
(1,000+ option) smart lists broken into many different segments (25+)



Option List Smart Controls
ZCDisplayValue - There may be times when you need to use the "Label" of an 
option list rather than just the index value. This function could be used to give the 
user freedom to add more details to an option, or modify the selection(s) they 
made.

ZCDisplayKey - Much like ZCDisplayValue, but will show key value instead of 
option label. This could be especially helpful when pushing data to another 
database. 

EX) In the Dynamic Value of a new text element, 
place ZCDisplayKey_my_pick_list

EX) In the Dynamic Value of a new text element, place 
ZCDisplayValue_my_pick_list



Location Smart Controls
Split Location Widget data into different fields.   
1. Add Location Widget to Form. Example DCN is gps_location

2. Add Text or Read-Only element. Example DCN is long_coordinates 
3. In Dynamic Value for the Text or Read-Only element add one of the 

following. (Replacing DataColumnName with your Location element 
DCN)  Example: {capture_user_location.latitude+ " , "+ 
capture_user_location.longitude} 
• DataColumnName.latitude 
• DataColumnName.longitude 
• DataColumnName.altitude 
• DataColumnName.horizontalAccuracy 
• DataColumnName.verticalAccuracy 
• DataColumnName.speed  

*Android only measures horizontal accuracy, so please use the following. 
• DataColumnName.accuracy



Location Smart Controls
Concatenate Location data to desired format.  
1. After parsing the data, add an additional Text or Read-Only element. 

Example DCN is called latlong 
2. In the Dynamic Value, add the desired elements in the correct format.  

Here is the structure to see latitude coordinates,longitude coordinates: 
{latitude_element_dcn +”,”+longitude_element_dcn}

Example: 
{latitude_coordinates
+”



Location Smart Controls
Display Google Map Link of Location in HTML Report.  
1. Latitude and Longitude must be concatenated into one field 

(previous slide directions) and formatted as 
latitude,longitude. Example DCN is latlong 

2. Add an additional Text or Read-Only element. Example 
DCN is called url_for_location


3. In Dynamic Value place  
{“http://maps.google.com?q=“+dcn_for_conatinated_location}  
Example {"http://maps.google.com?q="+latlong}

http://maps.google.com?q=


Location Smart Controls
Display Street address based off of Coordinates.  
1. Add Location Widget. Example DCN is 

gps_location 
2. Add a Text Area (Not default text element). 

Example DCN address



Display Street address based off of Coordinates CONT.  
3. In Page Level JavaScript place the following:

function getStreetNumber(lat, lng) { 
var json = getRGeocodeJSON(lat, lng); 
var obj = JSON.parse(json);   
var streetnum = obj.results[0].address_components[0].short_name; 

return streetnum; 
} 
function getStreetName(lat, lng) { 
var json = getRGeocodeJSON(lat, lng); 
var obj = JSON.parse(json);   
var street = obj.results[0].address_components[1].short_name; 

return street; 
} 
function getCity(lat, lng) { 
var json = getRGeocodeJSON(lat, lng); 
var obj = JSON.parse(json);   
var street = obj.results[0].address_components[2].short_name; 

return street; 
} 

function getState(lat, lng) { 
var json = getRGeocodeJSON(lat, lng); 
var obj = JSON.parse(json);   
var street = obj.results[0].address_components[5].short_name; 

return street; 
} 

function getZip(lat, lng) { 
var json = getRGeocodeJSON(lat, lng); 
var obj = JSON.parse(json);   
var street = obj.results[0].address_components[7].short_name; 

return street; 
}

function getRGeocodeJSON(lat, lng) { 
var url = "https://maps.googleapis.com/maps/api/geocode/json?latlng=" + lat + "," + lng + "&[AIzaSyDhW_JvtzSpfg1IjdQgDko76JVCI2kQHUQ]"; 
var resp ; 
var xmlHttp ; 
    resp  = '' ; 
    xmlHttp = new XMLHttpRequest(); 

    if(xmlHttp != null) 
    { 
        xmlHttp.open( "GET", url, false ); 
        xmlHttp.send( null ); 
        resp = xmlHttp.responseText; 
    } 

    return resp ; 
} 
function getEverything(lat, lng) { 
var json = getRGeocodeJSON(lat, lng); 
var obj = JSON.parse(json);   
var streetnum =JSON.stringify( obj.results[0].address_components); 
return streetnum; 
}

Copy text on left first.  Then 
add text below.



Location Smart Controls
Display Street address based off of Coordinates CONT.  
4. In the Dynamic Value for the field “address”, call to the variables 

defined in the Page Level JavaScript and the location Widget.  
Example: getStreetNumber(gps_location.latitude, 
gps_location.longitude) + " " + 
getStreetName(gps_location.latitude, 
gps_location.longitude) + " " + 
getState(gps_location.latitude, gps_location.longitude) + 
", " + getZip(gps_location.latitude, gps_location.longitude)

Reminder, gps_location is 
calling to the location field 

above.



iFormBuilder Built-In Functions
User Information - Displays the user information of the person signed into the device.  

iformbuilder.username 
iformbuilder.firstName 
iformbuilder.lastName 
iformbuilder.email 

Subform Aggregation- Adds or finds the average of the values from the records 
taken in a Subform and displays the sum of those values in the Parent Form. 

iformbuilder.math.sum 
iformbuilder.math.avg 

getNextSeqence()- Allows the user to keep track how many records they have 
provided.



iFormBuilder Built-In Functions

Under the Subform element on the parent form, Add a TEXT or READ-ONLY field and place the 
following syntax in the Dynamic Value:   

iformbuilder.math.sum(table_name.subform_element_dcn, ‘element_on_subform') 
Or  
iformbuilder.math.avg(table_name.subform_element_dcn, ‘element_on_subform') 

Replace the above text with your DCN’s: 
• table_name: Parent Form Table name 
• subform_element_dcn: The Subform element's DCN on the Parent Form.  
• element_on_subform: The element's DCN on the Subform.  

Example: 
iformbuilder.math.sum(bj_smart_controls_demo_march2014_parent.subform_to_aggregate_totals, 
'addition1')

Subf



Manatee Works
3 Steps to start using Bar Code Scanning with iForm 
1. Apple App store, download the Manatee Works Inc Barcode 

Scanner. 
2. Develop a form with Manatee Works Widget 

A. Add Manatee works widget it form in Form Builder. 
B. Copy the Manatee works Data Column Name (DCN) 

and paste in the Dynamic Value of the Smart Controls.  
Ex ) my_manatee_widget=“” 

C. Add a TEXT AREA widget to the form to display the raw 
data.  In the Dynamic Value of this element, place the 
Manatee Works DCN .raw.  Ex)my_manatee_widget.raw 

D. View Raw Data and then parse (split) the raw data into 
different fields.    

3. Generate Bar Codes/QR Codes.  Example Software: 
 https://www.the-qrcode-generator.com/

2.B

2.C

2.D

https://www.the-qrcode-generator.com/


Manatee Works
Parsing Manatee Works Raw Data into additional form fields. 
1. View Raw Data Formatting 
2. In Dynamic Value of new text/read-only element place the following 

manatee_works_widget_dcn.raw.split(“Raw Data field before response”:) [1](“Raw 
Data field before response”)[0] 

EXAMPLE: my_manatee_widget.raw.split(“0N:")[1].split("EMAIL")[0] 
3. Follow same structure for remainder of fields.

*Scanning Licenses Help Desk Article Link

https://iformbuilder.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/201697560


3rd Party Input Type & URL 
Scheme

Example of 
SMS 
Maps 
Phone Call 
FaceTime 
Google Drive & more 

Use URL Scheme 
Design your own 3rd Party App to use URL Scheme 

iOS
Android

Esri Collector 

https://iformbuilder.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/202917180-3rd-Party-Widget
https://iformbuilder.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/203817464
https://iformbuilder.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/203153790
https://iformbuilder.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/203079714


Element Reference ID’s

• ELEMENT_SKIP_REPORT
• ELEMENT_REPORT 
• ELEMENT_SKIP_EMAIL_PDF

but will show in Data Views and Data Feeds
• SUBFORM_BATCH_MODE 

up a new subform record.  When you are finished adding subform records, press cancel to 
return to the parent form.  
release.



ADD MORE TO YOUR FORM

• Pass data from Parent Form Element to Subform

• Integrate with Hardware
• Esri Widget
• Manatee Works (Barcode scanning)
• Assign POST 
• Select Keyboard Type
• Form Menu Updates

https://iformbuilder.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/201697700
https://www.iformbuilder.com/features/hardware-integration/
https://iformbuilder.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/202588984
https://iformbuilder.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/201715214
https://iformbuilder.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/201698220
https://iformbuilder.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/201702270
https://iformbuilder.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/203257870-iForm-7-0-Form-Menu


Contact:

bjohannessen@zerionsoftware.com


Free Training Webinars

Sign- Up for Future Sessions and View Recorded Training 
Sessions


Support Options

Implementation Support

Training Courses

KickStart Training Program

Download iFormBuilder E-
Books


https://www.iformbuilder.com/ebooks/

mailto:truth@zerionsoftware.com?subject=Free%20Webinar%20Training
https://iformbuilder.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/202203814-Free-iFormBuilder-Training-Sessions-Schedule-Recordings-
https://iformbuilder.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/201696710
https://iformbuilder.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/201702790
https://iformbuilder.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/201702780
https://www.iformbuilder.com/ebooks/

